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     News in brief

Two migrants die, 88 rescued 
 
PRAIA: Rescue teams in Cape Verde have saved 88 
migrants adrift in a canoe, but two others aboard the ves-
sel have died, the national press agency Inforpress 
reported. The motorised canoe, known as a pirogue, was 
spotted by a lighthouse keeper on Saturday on the coast 
of the northern island of Boa Vista, it said. The migrants 
come from Senegal, The Gambia, Guinea-Bissau and 
Sierra Leone, Inforpress said on Sunday, quoting local 
police. Six have been hospitalised with dehydration, it 
said. Cape Verde is a former Portuguese archipelago 
located around 600 kilometres (350 miles) off the coast 
of West Africa. It has previously picked up migrants in 
distress trying to make the crossing to the Spanish 
islands of Canaries-a gateway to the European Union-
but high numbers are rare. According to the newspaper 
Expresso das Ilhas, the canoe had left The Gambia 25 
days before but ran out of fuel. 
 
 

Germany summons Iran envoy  
 
BERLIN: German Foreign Minister Annalena Baerbock 
on Monday summoned Iran’s ambassador to Berlin for the 
second time in a week over a rash of executions by 
Tehran, her spokesman said. The spokesman, Christofer 
Burger, confirmed the move when asked about reports the 
envoy had been summoned “over massive human rights 
violations and a wave of executions”. Iran said Saturday it 
had executed a British-Iranian dual national sentenced to 
death for spying for the United Kingdom, drawing strong 
condemnation from Western governments and interna-
tional rights groups. Alireza Akbari, 61, was hanged after 
being convicted of “corruption on earth and harming the 
country’s internal and external security by passing on 
intelligence”, the judiciary’s Mizan Online website said.  
 
 

Surge in journalists’ killings 
 
PARIS: Killings of journalists and media workers surged 
50 percent in 2022 to reach 86 worldwide, marking one 
death every four days, UN cultural body UNESCO said 
Monday. Last year’s increase followed three years with 
lower violence against reporters, with an average of 58 
killings annually in 2019-21. “After several years of consecu-
tive declines, the steep rise in the number of journalists 
killed in 2022 is alarming,” UNESCO Director-General 
Audrey Azoulay said in a statement. “Authorities must step 
up their efforts to stop these crimes and ensure their per-
petrators are punished, because indifference is a major fac-
tor in this climate of violence,” she added. UNESCO found 
that no one was brought to justice in 86 percent of cases. 
Motives for killings of journalists included “reprisals for 
reporting on organised crime, armed conflict or the rise of 
extremism, and covering sensitive subjects such as corrup-
tion, environmental crimes, abuse of power and protests,” 
UNESCO said. At 44, more than half the journalists killed in 
2022 were in Latin America and the Caribbean. 
 
 

China chemical plant explosion 
 
BEIJING:  A chemical plant explosion in China has 
left at least five people dead and eight missing, state 
media reported Monday. The blast happened on 
Sunday afternoon at a factory in northeastern Liaoning 
province’s Panshan County, according to state broad-
caster CCTV, which reported the fire at the facility was 
under control. An earlier tally put the number of dead 
and missing at two and 12 respectively, along with 34 
injured. Videos and photos published earlier in the day 
by CCTV showed a cloud of thick smoke and flames 
rising from the factory, and a group of firefighters in 
helmets outside the plant. CCTV said more than 330 
firefighters had been dispatched to fight the blaze. 
Industrial accidents are common in China due to lax 
safety standards and poor enforcement. —AFP 

ATHENS: Greece’s last king, Constantine II, was laid 
to rest on Monday at the royal cemetery of Tatoi near 
Athens, after a private funeral service that drew dozens 
of European royals and a crowd of several hundreds. 

Constantine, who died last week aged 82, was a 
divisive figure in the country’s history, and the govern-
ment drew criticism from conservatives after deciding 
not to grant him the honour of a state funeral. 

Former prime minister Antonis Samaras was among 
those who said Constantine, a former Olympic gold 
medallist for Greece, deserved to be buried as a former 
head of state. In his eulogy, Constantine’s eldest son 
Paul said his father ascended to the throne during a 
“difficult period” and had left the country to avoid 
causing “fresh bloodshed”. 

“This is not the end, father. You will live forever in 
our thoughts and hearts,” he said, adding that the for-
mer monarch had helped Athens secure the 2004 
Olympics. 

At least 2,000 people had queued outside the 
Athens Metropolitan Cathedral from dawn on Monday 
to pay their respects, according to state television ERT. 
Police declined to give an estimate of the numbers. 

Some gatherers clutched flags of the royal era, flow-
ers and portraits of the ex-king and his wife, the Danish 
princess Anne-Marie. Many bowed and kissed the cof-
fin, which was covered with the Greek flag. 

“He was an honourable man, a proper family man 
who never harmed Greece,” pensioner Fotis Stamatiou, 
85, told AFP. “We are here to accord our king the hon-
our he deserves... We love him,” added fellow pensioner 
Arietta Papadaki. 

 
Toppled by coup 

The private service, officiated by Archbishop 
Ieronymos, head of the Orthodox church of Greece, 
began shortly after noon with almost 200 guests 
attending. Royals from Belgium, Britain, Denmark, 

Luxembourg, Monaco, the Netherlands, Norway and 
Spain flew in for the service. 

The British Crown was represented by Princess 
Anne, daughter of the late Queen Elizabeth II. Greek 
Prime Minister Kyriakos Mitsotakis and President 
Katerina Sakellaropoulou-whose official residence is a 
former royal palace-did not attend the funeral. The 
government was represented by Deputy Prime Minister 
Panagiotis Pikrammenos and Culture and Sports 
Minister Lina Mendoni. 

Surveys in past decades have shown most Greeks 
feel either indifference or resentment towards the for-
mer king. The last member of a century-long dynasty, 
Constantine had reigned for just three years when an 
army dictatorship seized control of the country in 1967. 

Declassified US diplomatic cables say Constantine 
may have been mulling martial law himself prior to the 
coup. Nearly eight months after the junta seized power, 
Constantine organised a military counter-coup that 
failed. He fled to Rome with the rest of the royal family, 
and later to London. The junta abolished the monarchy 
in 1973, and Greeks voted not to restore the royal fami-
ly after the restoration of democracy in 1974. 

 
‘Kingdom of Greece no longer exists’  

Later locked in a bitter property dispute with the 
Greek state, Constantine had his Greek citizenship 
revoked in 1994. The ex-king returned to Greece in 
2013, selling the 9,500-square-foot (880-square-
metre) London mansion where his family had lived for 
four decades. 

The day after Constantine’s death at a private 
Athens hospital, the prime minister announced the 
funeral would be held privately. Mitsotakis insisted on 
Saturday it was the right decision, stressing that the 
former king was the leader of the “Kingdom of Greece, 
which no longer exists”. 

He said history “will judge Constantine fairly and 

harshly”. There was a frantic race over the weekend to 
prepare the royal cemetery in Tatoi, about 29 kilome-
tres (18 miles) north of Athens, after it nearly burned 
down in a 2021 summer wildfire. 

Most members of the former royal family are buried 
at the former royal summer palace at Tatoi, including the 
dynasty’s Danish-born founder George I. Constantine 

was married to Anne-Marie-sister to Denmark’s Queen 
Margrethe-and they had five children. 

He was also the younger brother of Sofia, the queen 
mother of Spain. As crown prince, he won a sailing 
gold medal in the 1960 Rome Olympics and was an 
honorary member of the International Olympic 
Committee.  —AFP

Greece’s last king Constantine laid  
to rest at former royal cemetery

‘This is not the end, father, you will live forever in our hearts’

Road crash in  
Senegal kills 19 

 
DAKAR: Nineteen people were killed on 
Monday when a bus and a truck collided in 
northern Senegal, firefighters said, eight 
days after a smashup between two buses 
left 40 dead. Twenty-five people were 
injured in Monday’s accident, which 
occurred near Sakal in the Louga region, 
Papa Ange Michel Diatta, a colonel with 
the national firefighting service, told AFP. 

In a tweet, President Macky Sall said, 
“Another deadly accident on our roads... 19 
human lives lost.” The toll “highlights the 
need to strengthen highway safety meas-
ures,” he said. Road accidents are common in 
Senegal, mainly because of driver error, poor 
roads and decrepit vehicles, say experts. 

Senegal was plunged into three days of 
mourning after two buses collided in the 

early morning of January 8 in the central 
region of Kaffrine, leaving 40 dead and 
more than 100 injured. The government 
responded by announcing nearly two 
dozen measures, including limiting buses 
and trucks to 90 kilometres per hour (56 
mph), banning night buses and outlawing 
the import of used tyres-the suspected 
cause of the accident. 

But bus companies are fighting back, 
securing a one-year delay in a proposed 
ban on placing luggage on roof racks to 
prevent vehicles from becoming imbal-
anced. A witness interviewed by RFM 
radio said that in the latest accident, the 
bus driver had tried to dodge a donkey 
that was on the road. 

According to the World Bank, Senegal, 
a country of 17 million, records 24 road 
deaths for every 100,000 inhabitants 
annually. By comparison, the toll is six per 
100,000 across the European Union and 
two in Switzerland, while the average 
across sub-Saharan Africa is 27.  —AFP

ATHENS: Pall-bearers carry the coffin in front of Greece’s former Queen Anne-Marie (CTopR) and Pavlos, Crown Prince of 
Greece as they leave after the funeral service of former King of Greece Constantine II in the Metropolitan Cathedral of 
Athens, on January 16, 2023. —AFP

SAKAL: A general view of an accident scene near Sakal, northern Senegal, on January 16, 2023 
where nineteen people were killed when a bus and a truck collided.  —AFP

German defence 
minister quits  
over Ukraine aid 

  
BERLIN: German Defence Minister 
Christine Lambrecht resigned on 
Monday after coming in for months of 
heavy criticism over Berlin’s stuttering 
response to the war in Ukraine. Her deci-
sion came just days ahead of a crucial 
meeting of defence ministers from 
Ukraine’s allies, and as Berlin was under 
intense pressure to provide battle tanks 
to Kyiv. 

A spokeswoman for Chancellor Olaf 
Scholz said on Monday he would 
announce a replacement for Lambrecht 
“in the near future” but government 
sources told AFP that no decision was 
expected on Monday on her successor. 

Lambrecht, 57, said in a statement 
she had asked Scholz to relieve her of 
her duties. “The months-long media 
focus on my person hardly allows for 
objective reporting and discussion 
about servicemen and women... and 
security policy decisions in the interest 
of the citizens of Germany,” she said. 
The politician from Scholz’s Social 
Democrats (SPD) had faced criticism 

for months over what some see as 
Germany’s wavering response to the 
conflict in Ukraine. 

Patience for Lambrecht ran out when 
she posted a New Year’s video on social 
media in which she lauded her “special 
experiences” as defence minister in 2022 
against a backdrop of loud fireworks. 
Leading German media blasted the tone-
deaf message, with some commentators 
saying she was “no longer tenable as a 
minister”. Rumours had been swirling 
ever since that she was planning to hand 
in her resignation. 

 
Tanks for Ukraine  

Lambrecht’s move comes days before 
the Ukraine Defence Contact Group, 
which coordinates arms supplies to Kyiv, 
is due to meet at the Ramstein Air Base in 
Germany. The defence portfolio was 
always going to be daunting even before 
the war in Ukraine. 

Lambrecht, who took office in 
December 2021, had been expected to 
address a series of military equipment 
failures that had made the armed forces a 
laughing stock in Germany. But the war 
in the Ukraine added urgency to her task, 
leaving her in charge of Germany’s 
colossal plan to revive its ailing army 
with a special fund of 100 billion euros 
($108 billion). 

At the same time, the conflict also 

exposed a lack of understanding of the 
workings of modern warfare. Even 
before Russia’s invasion, Lambrecht was 
mocked in January 2022 for her 
announcement that Germany would send 
5,000 helmets to Kyiv, where the 
Ukrainian government was seeking 
weapons to ward off Moscow. 

She then came under fire in May for 
allowing her son to accompany her on a 
government helicopter on their way to a 

family vacation. In the fateful video post-
ed earlier this month, Lambrecht reflect-
ed on a year ending with “war raging in 
the middle of Europe”. 

To the backdrop of exploding fire-
works during chaotic New Year’s cele-
brations in Berlin, the minister said the 
war in Ukraine had led to “a lot of special 
experiences” and the chance for “many 
encounters with great and interesting 
people”. —AFP 

ARBIL: File photo shows German Defence Minister Christine Lambrecht talking to sol-
diers as she visited German armed forces in Arbil. Germany’s Defence Minister has 
decided to step down from her post, it was announced on January 16, 2023.  —AFP

Japan, India  
start joint  
jet drill 

 
TOKYO: Japan and India began their 
first joint fighter jet exercise on 
Monday near Tokyo as the countries 
upgrade defence and security ties with 
an eye on China’s growing military 
might. The 11-day joint exercise will 
involve eight Japanese fighter jets, with 
India sending four fighters, two trans-
port aircraft and an aerial refuelling 
tanker, Japan’s defence ministry said. 

Around 150 Indian Air Force per-
sonnel are taking part in the exercise 
at the Hyakuri Air Base in Ibaraki pre-
fecture, northeast of Tokyo. The drill 
was agreed by the two countries dur-

ing talks between Japanese and Indian 
defence and foreign ministers in 2019, 
but was delayed by the pandemic. 

Japan and India—along with 
Australia and the United States—are 
part of the “Quad” alliance, a grouping 
of regional powers that is increasingly 
concerned about China’s military and 
economic influence. 

Tokyo has held a string of joint mili-
tary exercises in recent months, as well 
as overhauling its defence and security 
strategy and explicitly airing its con-
cerns about China. In December, Prime 
Minister Fumio Kishida’s government 
committed to doubling defence spend-
ing to two percent of GDP by 2027, 
and dubbed China the “greatest strate-
gic challenge ever” to Japan’s security. 

Last week, Japan inked a new 
defence deal with Britain and agreed to 
expand its mutual defence treaty with 
Washington to attacks in space.  —AFP

15 Thai officials  
charged after raid  
suspects walk free 

 
BANGKOK: Thailand has charged 15 
officials with corruption after two 
Chinese suspects walked free from a raid 
on a passport-forging den, police said 
Monday. The case comes as concerns in 
Thailand grow over so-called “grey busi-
nesses”-illegal operations run by Chinese 
nationals. 

Police raided the former consulate of 
Pacific island Nauru in Bangkok late last 
month following allegations that Chinese 
citizens were squatting there. Inside offi-
cers found two Chinese men-both want-
ed by Beijing-forging passports for fel-
low nationals, Deputy National Police 
Chief Surachet Hakpal said. 

But the two managed to escape, he 

told reporters, with the collusion of five 
officials from the Department of Special 
Investigation as well as nine police offi-
cers and a military sergeant. The officials, 
along with a translator, extracted a 10 
million baht ($245,000) bribe from the 
suspects for their help, Surachet said. 

The scheme came to light, Surachet 
said, when the translator confessed after 
being caught attempting to flee to 
Malaysia and a lost hard disk containing 
the original evidence was discovered. 
Official reports said around 2.5 million 
baht was seized during the raid, but 
footage found on the hard disk and cor-
roborated by the translator showed 
around eight million baht had been dis-
covered. 

“They told the Chinese that it was not 
enough and asked for four million more 
baht,” Surachet told a press conference. 
All 16 men were charged with corruption, 
or asking for a bribe, and the 15 officials-
excluding the translator-were charged 
with abuse of power. —AFP 


